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4. W. ’Phone, 
M. 1358. 

T. C. ’Phone, 
453. 

E. H. RANK 4 CO. 

HEATING 
AND 

VENTILATION, 
Hot Water, Steam, Combination 

and Furnace. 

607 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. 

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY 

Gas Fixtures 
IS AT THE 
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311 Second Ave. So., 

Because we are MANUFACTURERS and can give the 

BEST BARGAINS. 

DO NOT FORGET THE ADDRESS. 

PLAIN FACTS. 

Menomonie Hydraulic 
Press Brick 

Are the best press brick it 
it is possible to make from 
the best material, by the 
highest - class workmen 
withthe latest machinery. 
They are harder, heavier 
and more uniform in color 
than any other press brick. 
You take no chances using 
these brick—you get ab¬ 
solutely the best, every 
time. Made in all shapes. 

Alpha Portland 
Cement 

Has long been recognized 
as the finest cement in this 
country. When you want 
best results in your cement 
work, specify 

Alpha Portland. 
We are Northwestern 
Agents for this celebrated 
Cement, and also handle 
Louisville and Native Ce¬ 
ments. Car lots only. Get 
our prices before buying. 

Menomonie Hydraulic Press Brick Company, 

10 North 3d Street, 
S. J. HEWSON, Sales Agent 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

GEO. H. LAWES & CO. 
AGENTS FOR 

CABOTS "Shingle Stains” and "Quilt” 

CELADON Coy’s Roofing Tiles 

FLEXIBLE Coy’s Rolling Partitions 

HIGGIN’S Metal Frame Window Screens 

N. W, Expanded Metal Lath 

RINALD’S Porcelain Enamel Paint 

SWEEZY Dumb Waiters and Elevators 

UNION Metal Corner Beads 

UNION Brick Bonds 

We carry in Stock Cabots Stains and Quilt, Metal Lath, Metal Corner Beads, 

Mineral Wood, Mortor Colors, Brick Bonds and Rinalds Enamel Paint 

MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE, ST. PAUL OFFICE, 
842 Lumber Exchange. 49 E. Fifth Street. 

Phone T. C. 60. Phones T. C. 1021. N. W. 2239 L-l. 
Residence Phone, T. C. 6036 Park. 
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K. F. LOTT, Agent 
27 Gilfillan Block. 

St Paul. 
Phones N. W. 2068 J-2. T. C. 68. 

503 Kasota Building, 
Minneapolis. 

T. C. Phone 2468, 

Luxfer Prisms 
For Lighting Dark Stores, Offices and Basements. 

Composition Capitals ^Ornaments 
For Interior and Exterior. 

Ornamental Plaster. 
Ruity’s Metal Wall Plugs, Veneer Bonds and Wall Ties 
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Kettle River 
Quarries Company. 

Quarries at SANDSTONE, MINN . 
Paving, 
Curbing, 

jjj Crosswalks, 
Building Stone. 

Send 
Plans 

for 
Estimate 

We Pay Express. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 

| Oneida Block, Minneapolis, 
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the POND & HASEY CO. 
Successors to A. A. POND, 

Contractors for 

High and Low Pressure 
Steam, Hot Water 

and 
Hrt Blast Heating jt 

rlechanical and Natural 
Ventilation Hot Air 
Furnaces and Combi¬ 
nation Heaters. 

Tin, Sheet Iron and 
Copper Work. 

231 FifthAve. S. Minneapolis, 

L. B. WAUGH, 
DEALER IN 

Vault Fronts and Lining: 

Time Automatic and Corr 

bination Locks. 

NORTHWESTERN FOUNDRY 
SPECIALS: 

STEEL BEAMS 

GIRDERS 

IRON STAIRS 

SIDEWALK LIGHTS 

ROOF TRUSSES 

FIRE ESCAPES 

IRON COLUMNS 

STORE FRONTS 

SEWER CASTINGS 

STABLE FIXTURES 

ORNAM’NTL VASES 

STATION STOVES 

S. T. FERGUSON, J. F. FERGUSON, 

President. Vice President. 

E. S. COFFIN, Secretary and Treasurer 

Successors to S. T. FERGUSON, Proprietor. 

STRUCTURAL IRON AND 

FOUNDRY WORK. 

WATER PIPE SPECIALS 

LIGHT AND HEAVY CASTINGS. 

312 Tenth Ave. S. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota, 

229 First St. North, 

Minneapolis, - - - Minnesoi 

Telephone 5 JY. W. Main 2035. 
( Twin City 1289. 
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Automatic and Half Automatic 
Gates and Dumb Waiters. 

Electric Motors 
and Dynamos. 

OUST LAOERQUIST, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

DIRECT AND BELTED ELEC1RIC 

Passenger, Freight, pT / A 'T'OI? C 
Power and Hand Power ■ -<• a \ 1 V^/lxi^ 

18 to 28 First Avenue North, 

Minneapolis, = - = Minnesota. 

harry B. Cramer Co. 

FRESCO, INTERIOR 
and EXTERIOR Painting. 

2I3 So. Sixth Street, 
niNNEAPOLlS. 

1-443 Botti Phones. 144:3 

PORTAGE RED SANDSTONE 

TRAVERSE BAY REDSTONE CO., 

In Block or Sawed (LAKE SUPERIOR) 

from the Quarries. Calumet, Mich.. 

W. C. WYCKOFF, Agent, 302 Kasota Block, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Davis Heating & Plumbing Go. 
ESTABLISHED 1872. 

heating % And 
Engineers. J Contractors. 

187-) 89 East Sixth Street, 

St. Paul. - - - Minn. 

HOT WATER 
HEATING. 

For homes 

and Offices. 

The Andrews Heating System 

is scientifically designed; each 

individual plant is planned by 

an expert engineering engineer; 

economical in fuel using and 

easv to take care of 

Our booklet “Home Heating” 

explains our method of selling 

heating plants by mail, at clos¬ 

est prices. We send it free 

ADDRESS 

854 Globe Building, Minneapolis. 

IL. A. MclVOR & CO. 
Interior Decorators and Furnishers. 

& cr> 

$ 
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g STUDIOS, 816-817 Lumber Exchange. 

o 
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Our specialties include every¬ 
thing that pertains to Interior 

Decoration, with attention to the 
outlining of Color Schemes, the 
applying of all Papers and 
Tapestries, hanging of laces and 
drapery fabrics, selection of Rugs, 

Carpets and Furniture, etc., and 
everything in the line of 

bis 

i 
§ 
c/ ^ 

>iy. 
'A< 

Natural Adornment. 

| We would consider it a pleasure to furnish ideas 
and estimates. 
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“Spence” Hot Water Heater 

KELLOGG- 

HACKAY= 

CAMERON 

COMPANY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Boilers and Radiators 

Heating and Ventilating Pipe, Brass Goods and 

flaterial Fitters’ Supplies. 

222 LAKE STREET, [STATION U.] 

Chicago, III. 

Branches: Kansas City, Mo., Minneapolis, Minn. 

J. N. SMITH & CO. 

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING. 
PLUMBING 

Gas Fixtures 
Gas Fitting 
Rerair Work. 

TELEPHONES: 
$N. W Main 2591 
) Twin City 704 

^Remodeling Carefully Executed by Skilled Workers.— 

Archambo Heating and Plumbing Company, 
22 1 So Third St.. Minneapolis, Minn. 

Hot Air Furnaces and Combination Heaters. Steam and 
Hot Water Heating and ventila’ing apparatus. Sanitary 
Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Engineers’ and Steam Fitters’ 

Supplies. Telephone 248. 

T. C. 1057. N. W. Main 2121 L 5 

J. A. SHOGREN, 
HEATING AND VENTILATING, Tincoppeerwrork. 

Furnaces Cleaneo and Repaireo. 

1414-1416 Aennepin Ave., fllNNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Architectural and Cr. amen'al Iron Work of all kinds. 

CHEAT WESTERN ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS. 
H. L. WALTON, Hanager. 

n.inufacturers oi Art Metal Work and Bank Fixtures- 

Office and Works, Both Telephones. 
10? First Ave N. Minneapolis, Minn. 

H. N Leighton Pres, and Treas Fhen E. Leighton, Sec’y 

W. H. Lyon, Vice-Pres. 

h. N. Leighton Company, 
GENERAL.. - Contractors and Builders. 

216 Sixth Street South, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MINNESOTA. 

Telephone 1063 

CURES. 
Kidney Disease, Rheumatism, Eczema. 

and all STOMACH TROUBLES. 

406 MASONIC TEMPLE, MINNEAPOLIS, MlNN. 

Northwestern Fireproofing Works. 
Established 1875. C J. Swanson, Proprietor 

— MANUFACTURERS OF— 

HOLLOW HOLLOW TILE 

brick and fireproofing. 

Works: Harshall St. and 38th Ave. N. E. 

City Office: 9 Third St. N. 

Minneapolis, - - Minn. 
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TRITON . 

Factory and General Office: DUNKIRK, N. Y. 

Minneapolis Office: 432-4 Guaranty Bldg. 

H. J. WARNEKE, flanager. 

We are exclusive manufacturers of i, 2, 3 and 4 

Column Radiators of the same design and 

ornamentation for 

Steam or Water. 

ALL HEIGHTS. 

Write or call for Catalogue of complete and most 

efficient line of Radiators. 

Prompt Shipments. 

WASHINGTON BRANCH, NEW YORK BRANCH, 

68 Corcoran Building. U25 Park Row Building. 

Drake Mantel&Tii_E Co. 
MANTELS-MARBLE-MOSAICS. 

MANUFACTURERS fc ST.PAUL. MINN.. 66 E. THIRD ST. 

WHOLESALERS *" MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,510 SECOND AVE.S. 

CONTRACTORS -jj. FACTORY, PLATO AVE. C &.W.RY. 

Established by HERBERT CHALKER 1878. 

The CHALKER STONE COMPANY, 
CUT STONE CONTRACTING 

OFEICES: YARD: 
613-615 Bank of Commerce Building. Corner of Laurel and Colfax Avenues. 

N. W. Telephone Main 335. T. C. Telephone, Office, Main 386. T. C. Telephone, Yard, 397. 

^_ Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
THIS SPACE IS SOLD TO 

Jk I I I I MANUFACTURER OF ARCHITECTURAL 

AnlivLU rVUrlLU, Surveying, Engineering, Mining and 
Look for our Ad in next Issue. 

ASTRONOMICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
320 ROBERT STREET, - - ST. PAUL. Instruments Carefully Repaired and Adjusted. 

United States Radiator Company, 
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ARCHITECTURAL 
DECORATIONS IN COMPO. 

.. Slate.. I .. hollow Tile .. 
ROOFING IN t 

RED, GREEN, § r- r. 

PURPLE & BLACK. | I jf6pf00Tid^ 

Also Slabs, URINALS, | 

Blackboards Etc. | Set in Place or Delivered. 

HAROLD JOHNSON, Building Materials, 

216-217 Lumber exchange, 

Telephone Main 1218. Minneapolis, Minn. 

PRESSED BRICK, TIFFANY 
ENAMELED BRICK. 

PHILADELPHIA AND BOSTON 
FIRE PLACE MANTELS. 

AKRON VITRIFIED ROOF TILE 
HERRINGBONE EXPANDED 

STEEL LATH. 

J. G. WILSON’S ROLLING PAR¬ 
TITIONS and STEEL SHUTTERS. 

ARCHITECTURAL 
TERRA COTTA. 

PORTLAND and 

NATURAL CEMENTS, Plasters. 

J. C. Landers & Co. 
818 LUMBER EXCHANGE, 

Minneapolis, - Minn. 

HARDWARE • • • 

A Few Good Things in Hardware. 

Corbin Locks, Stanley Butts, Bommer, 
Chicago and Matchless Spring Hinges. 
Wilcox Door Hangers, Fitch Sash Lock. 

GIVE US A CHANCE TO FIGURE WITH YOU. 

j. f. McGuire, 
50 East 6th Street, ... »,T. Paul 

John C. Barton & Co. 
8 I 4 Nicollet Ave. 

Minneapolis. 

Fabrics, Pottery, Furniture, Wall Paper, 
Carpeting, Fine Cabinet Work, Fresco 

Decorations, Painting, and Hard 
Wood Finishing, 

Re=upholstering and Repairing Old Furniture a Specialty. 

See our fine line of wall papers before buying. Largest and 
best stock in the city. 
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IS OUR SPECIALTY. 

Largest Variety and Stock in the 

Northwest to Select From. 

Modern Hardware for 

Buildings, Office - 
Public 
Bank 
Library 
Church 
School 
Asylum 
Hotel 
Warehouse u 
Business 

And Modern Residences and Cottages. 

. 1 

Write us for Information. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
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DEVOTED TO ARCHITECTURE AND ALLIED ARTS 

I 
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The Western Architect 
Is PUBLISHED ON THE ISt OF EACH MONTH 

BY 

THE WESTERN ARCHITECT PUBLISHING CO. 

Insurance Exchange Building, Minneapolis Minn. 

FRED’CK KEES, Minneapolis, Minn , President. 

J. WALTER STEVENS, St. Paul, Minn , Secretary. 

St. Paul Office, Commercial Building. 

New York Office, 280 Broadway, Suite 289. 

C. T. WAUGH, Manager. 
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Uncounted moons have come and gone since the build¬ 

ing world of this great West has had adequate voice, and 

the clamor to be heard and to have its works seen of men 
has gone up. 

To give tongue to such things as pertain to good build- 

mg, and to show what is being done by Architecture and 

her faithful Allied Arts in the West, is the task of The 

Western Architect. 

The welcome to the project, and the promise of helping 

hands given by the men who work for these three A’s, 

is beyond our hopes, and gives the publishers courage up 

to the measure of their desire. 
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EDITOR. 

F. G. CORSER, N. Y. Life Building 

Board of Associate Editors 

GEO. E. BERTRAND, 

J. WALTER STEVENS, 
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Minneapolis 
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Minneapolis 
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Consulting Board of Architects on subjects 

For Illustrations 
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A. B. CHAMBERLIN, - - . - Minneapolis 
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Remittance for Subscription and Advertising may be made by 
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The Western Architect Publishing Co., Insurance Exchange 
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Not that I he Western Architect was found to be the 

fittest name, for there were others, which a stricter re¬ 

gard for the verities might have placed at the head of 

these columns. Take “Midland Architect” for one. Here 

we are, right in the middle of things. To go to either 

Portland, one may travel just so many miles. The 

office of this journal is so nearly astride the 45th parallel 

as to make us continually thankful that that line, so im¬ 

portant to the atlas, is so inconspicuous in the daily walks 

of life. The man must have a feeble fancy who, in these 

days, can watch the great human tide crowd in and on 

to make homes in the wide prairies, the forests clearings, 

the irrigated valleys or the towns of the North and West, 

—towns called into life by the needs of trade, by horse¬ 

power running to waste, by underground wealth to be 
brought to light, by the gangliating of iron-ways—he 

must have a feeble fancy who can see these things, and 

not turn to hearken to the fast-falling footsteps of the 

center-of-population as it strides toward the place where 

the Father-of-Waters, stumbling over the half-way-mark- 

of latitude, tumbles half a hundred feet, crashing through 

the Trenton, or what-so-e’er the lime-rock is, and goes 

boiling with rage in the furrow of his own making, till, 

falling in with the soothing, delightful and not altogether 

evil company of the Minnesota and St. Croix, he passes 

placidly down past the Ancient Cities of the Plain. 

ji jt 

The architect who has faithfully kept step with the ad¬ 

vance in methods of fire-proof planning and construction, 

and tried to bring his clients into line, too, as far as pos¬ 

sible, is nonplussed and astonished at every new annual 
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report of fire losses for the country at large. How can it 

be that, with the vast volume of good fire-proof building 

that has been done for the past decade, the annual fire loss 

has increased more than fifty per cent, and that more fire 

insurance companies failed or reinsured in 1901 than 

for years prior thereto? Certainly the efforts of archi¬ 

tects of training have tended to decrease this loss, and 

although there are plenty of quacks trading under the 

name of architect one would hardly expect, from the com¬ 

bined ignorance of these and others of their kin that 

prey on the building business, such disasters as have 

come. It may be said without straining a point, that the 

influence of the profession as a whole has been for vastly 

better construction. But that architects may do a good 

work outside their own offices is shown by the attack 

which the Architects’ Business Association of Chicago 

has made on the ways of the building inspectors of that 

city. Chicago has recently been greatly stirred by fires 

involving loss of life, and members of the association in¬ 

vestigated work under way, and gave evidence showing 

a scandalous state of affairs in the issuing of permits and 

in inspection. The inspectors pleaded that there were but 

fifteen of them to look after the work of the city, but if 

that number of men couldn't make enough “awful ex¬ 

amples” of the law-breakers in a week to put a stop to 

the kind of work in evidence, either the laws are so bad 

or badly administered that inspection is of no use, or the 

inspectors are of a class of which the city might have 

more and be worse off. In either case, according to the 

evidence reported, the inspectors were utterly discredited 

and shown to be useless. 

a* j* 

Those who have stood waiting for signs of progress in 

the new century are now cheered up; for, all on one 

summer’s day, one may read how a promising inventor 

has assured the world that he will soon reveal a way 

whereby railway trains may be run at one hundred, and 

ships at sixty, miles per hour, taking their power from 

the air as they go. Nor does this take into account the 

discovery of that German captain of a fast liner, who, 

seeing that his ship was maintaining a speed of some six 

or seven per cent above her habit, investigated, and 

learned that she had lost the major part of her rudder, 

and that this showing of profit in speed came of the loss 

of so much “skin friction” as the rudder represented. 

Therefore, with this correction it will be seen that these 

new powers of the air may push the ships at the rate of 

nearly sixty-four miles per hour. The same day it 

leaked out that in the near future sugar will be refined 

on the plantations at a cost of less than a dollar per ton, 

—an operation that now costs the trust seven dollars for 

the like quantity,—with the further saving that there will 

be no need of shipping away from the plantations such 

by-products as rum and molasses. 

This knowledge should not be given out without a 

moral. We should quietly sell our sugar-trust and coal- 

trust stocks, but don’t demoralize the market by disposing 

of stocks in transportation monopolies before consulting 

a professor of political economy to learn whether cheap¬ 

ened cost will promote increased travel. 

Recent action by the Library Board of the City of 

Minneapolis, ordering the Society of Fine Arts and the 

Academy of Sciences to vacate rooms occupied by them in 

the Central Library building, has brought out a protest 

from ex-Judge Edward M. Johnson that will do more, 

it is hoped, than merely to prove a pleasing reminder of 

the days when Minneapolis was a public-spirited city. It 

should stir the Library Board and the public to a sense 

of justice to the societies proposed to be turned out-of- 

doors. Judge Johnson is the best of witnesses to the 

course of events leading up to the building of the Central 

Library and to show how the supplies for that worthy en¬ 

terprise were obtained, by reason of his having been 

chairman of the special committee of the common coun¬ 

cil of the city, which had the enterprise in hand. He 

shows how the initiative was taken by the Athenaeum 

people and the trustees of the Spencer fund, who ap¬ 

pealed to the council to promote the purchase of a site 

and the erection of a building which should house the 

Athenaeum and other kindred collections under one roof 

with the library, and pledged liberal subscriptions to such 

a project in addition to the income of the Spencer in¬ 

vestments and the Athenaeum shareholders. After the 

way was cleared for such action by proper legislation, 

the suggestion was in fact carried out by the raising by 

subscription of over $50,000 by friends of the library 

project, of the Athenaeum and of the societies named. 

While the Athenaeum people seem to be the only society 

then existing which contracted in terms for space in 

the new building, one cannot fail to see that, by Judge 

Johnson’s statement of the inception of the project, an 

injustice will be done to the other societies by ousting 

them, and one may be easily persuaded also to side with 

the friends of these societies in their claim that the 

peculiar educational value of these collections will be 

crippled by scattering them. 

It looks as if remedies for relieving the congestion 

of the central building will need prompt attention, pro¬ 

vided the societies are not removed; and while exten¬ 

sions to the building are feasible it might be well to give 

the question of branch libraries more attention before 

final decision. It is not possible to learn from the re- 

norts just what bearing these branches have upon the 

finances of the hoard. Books are circulated from the cen¬ 

tral building and through three branches and numerous 

“stations.” The branches have salaried attendants and 

reading-rooms, while the stations are kept by people 

whose nay is rated according to the volumes circulated. 

The reading done in the reading-rooms of the branches' 

is not credited to the branches in the comparison, and 

there is no system of checking the reports of circulation 

returned by keepers of stations. The Board owns one 

branch building, thanks to the generosity of Messrs. 

\-% 
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Gale and Vanderbergh, who gave the site, and to citizens 
of the district in which it is situated who subscribed to¬ 
ward tlie cost of the building. I he other branches are 
located in leased buildings. One of them will shortly be 
housed in the costly new building given bv the late Gov. 
Pillsbury, if only the trades-unions will let the work of 
construction proceed with less interruption. 

One may easily see how, between the self-interest of 
keepers of stations and the fact that the reading done in 
branch buildings does not count in the reports, it is made 
to appear by these reports more costly to circulate books 
through these branches than through the stations. This 
may even be true, and yet not argue against the branch as 
a feature of the system. A tidy fire-proof building can be 
put up on land not involving very great outlay, arranged 
to accommodate a small reference library, and enough 
more to make ultimately, say 12,000 to 15,000 volumes, 
all with the reading-rooms under the eve and manage¬ 
ment of one attendant. Such a librarv might be made to 
meet the wants of all but a few specialists in a consider¬ 
able patch of a populous town, particularly if, as in Min¬ 
neapolis, it were situated contiguous to one of the out¬ 
lying high schools, and would very likely be found to cost 
less per unit of circulation than the central library. Of 
course such branch libraries would greatly increase the 
total work done, but this is desirable, if public libraries 
are themselves to be desired. Such a svstem would seem 
to be in line with what is going on in the postoffice and in 
other educational c|uarters, and would have a wholesome 
decentralizing influence. That it would cost appreciably 
more to circulate books from such branches than from 
the central library does not seem probable. 

Someone has pointed out the tendency of the age to set 

up monuments and memorials everywhere,—a tendency 

which has reached close to the stage of fad,—and has 

shuddered as he contemplated the appearance of the civ¬ 

ilized world through the eyes of generations not far re¬ 

moved from us, when posterity in its daily walks will 

be unable to contrive avoidance of unsightly memorials, 

or reminders of commonplace people and events, or 

worse. For a case in point, everyone remembers when a 

few years ago Mr. Gladstone’s “unspeakable Turk” took 
it upon himself to thin out his Christian subjects, and 
when he stopped, this part of the population numbered 
some 70,000 or 80,000 less than when he began; care be¬ 
ing taken meanwhile that no subject of any great foreign 
power be harmed. Then followed shortly that touching 
fraternizing, when the German Kaiser, after a proper 
contemplation of this exercise of divine right, took the 
Kaiser on a visit to Abdul, which in good time ended 
so beautifully by the Kaiser's invoking all manner of 
good things, earthly and heavenly, for the Sultan. And 
now returning missionaries bring kodak views of the 
ruins of Baalbek and show where a bright new tablet, con¬ 
spicuous in a niche of these venerable walls, commem¬ 
orates this imperial hobnobbing. 

It is not many years since a wealthy Western state 
undertook to erect a great soldier's monument at its cap¬ 
ital city. Just how a lady resident of the state came to 
be selected as designer does not appear, but a petition for 
her employment with some hundreds of thousands of 
signers, presumably voters of the commonwealth, was ad¬ 
dressed to the legislature in which the project took 
form, and may have figured in the selection. Time passed 
and the designer passed on, leaving apparently no guide 

for erecting the work except a writing disclosing the al¬ 
legorical meaning of this and that, and a wash-drawing 
by a New \ ork draughtsman well-known among illus- 
tiators, hut who was never known to design anything. 
When the issue of construction finally crowded itself 
upon the commission, this drawing fell into the hands of 
a sculptor well-known in the Northwest, together with 
such information as the commission were able to give, 
which made it plain that they had but the most nebulous 
notions of the materials or scale of the monument. At 
this point a man of affairs, an agent for some makers of 
grave-stones, dropped in upon the sculptor with the 
prediction that the Messrs. So & So, who were in his line 
of business, would construct the monument, that thev 
had the facilities for gettine out the work and the men 
to handle the commission,—“and they done it.” 

Some American communities have wisely taken steps to 
protect themselves to a degree from being advertised to 
posterity as void of understanding in this matter of per¬ 
manent and public memorials, by establishing art com¬ 
missions with at least certain veto powers. If such com¬ 
missions act up to the limits of the intentions of those 
who create them, coming generations will have much to 
be thankful for. Among Western communities who have 
wisely moved in this direction may be named Ohio, Illi¬ 
nois, and the city of San Francisco. In another column 
we publish the act of the Minnesota legislature permit¬ 
ting cities of over 50,000 people to create such commis¬ 
sions. At present three cities of the state, Duluth, St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, are entitled to benefit by the law, 
but Minneapolis only has thus far organized an art com¬ 
mission. In fact the movement began in Minneapolis by 
an effort to incorporate provisions for an art commission 
in a charter that failed of passage a few years ago. 
Charter revision having been consigned to the limbo of 
dead issues, Mr. E. C. Chatfield, to whose efforts and per¬ 
sistence the project in all its stages has been mainly in¬ 
debted, then turned to the legislature, and that body was 
successfully importuned to pass the act referred to, 
which, under the state constitution, must be a general 
act applying to all communities of a class. Such laws 
to be of value must have reference to local conditions, 
which are more variable than appears at first sight. For 
instance, in the commission for New York city, where 
Mr. McKim, Mr. John LaFarge and Mr. iJaniel C. 
French represent their respective professions, Mr. 
French is understood to be in favor of additional sculp¬ 
tors upon the commission, but the Minnesota law was of 
necessity made so elastic upon this point that only one 
of the three callings need be represented. 

The State of Minnesota would seem to be quite a suc¬ 

cess as an advertising agency if rumors of the recent let¬ 

ting of a hardware contract by the Capitol Commissioners 

are not overdrawn. The successful bidder is said to have 

been more than 40 per cent lower than the next higher 

group, but as the contract requires the best of guarantees 

as to durability and mechanical excellence, while the 

manufacturers offer to satisfy the architect as to models 

and artistic finish, the commissioners saw no reason for 

rejecting the bid. The explanation of the discrepancy in 

the bids is supposed to lie in the fact that the goods 

selected are little known in the Northwest, and the makers 

are desiring a favorable introduction for them. Where 

the tax payer is to find cause for mourning in such com¬ 

petition does not appear. 
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By GEO. E. BERTRAND 

It has become reasonably well established that the 
neoples who developed the classical styles along the 
coasts and among the islands of the Mediterranean be¬ 
fore the Christian era ; and the peoples who, after the 
dissolution of the Roman empire, and up to the time of 
the renaissance, filled western Europe with a forest of 
towers and pinnacles, sprang from the same original 
source. 

The one reached the sublimity of reason in architec¬ 
tural expression, the other the sublimity of spiritual 
emotion. The one was horizontal, the other vertical. 
The one stood firmly on the earth, with a broad base 
and massive, well poised limbs; the other reached up¬ 
ward on braced and buttressed supports, as if in defi¬ 
ance of the laws of gravitation. 

In order to form a true conception of the distinguish¬ 
ing characteristics which found expression in their con- 
structural forms, it is necessary to take a glance at 
the peculiarities of environment influencing the forma¬ 
tion of temperament and character, and directing the 
impulses of the two diverging branches of the Aryan 
race. 

The one conceived its primitive ideals along the 
northern coast of the Mediterranean; the other among 
the mountains and dense forests of central and north¬ 
ern Europe. Both finally came together in that won¬ 
derful creation of the middle ages, the Gothic cathedral. 
The one furnished the dispassionate logic of the plan, 
the other the great uplifting emotional inspiration em¬ 
bodied in the superstructure. 

Assuming it to be true that the two distinct civiliza¬ 
tions were once identical in their most primitive tradi¬ 
tions, in temperament, in dominant impulses, and in all 
their salient characteristics; yet the differences of cli¬ 
matic influences, the suggestiveness of sea, mountain, 
sky, sun, foliage, the sound, color and forms of environ¬ 
ing nature, would be sufficient, after a time, to produce 
the most divergent ideals in thought and feeling. 

In sound and form and color, nature impressed upon: 
the souls of these men the sentiment of calm serenity. 
The measured roar of the sea, the level lines of coast, 
the immeasurable expanse of the blue unclouded at¬ 
mosphere, created the impulses which found their inter¬ 
pretation in the beautiful, simple and composed outlines 
of the buildings of the classical age. 

These men felt continually in their veins the balm of 
the lucid atmosphere. Their bodily and mental exer¬ 
cises were taken under the rays of the sun, tempered by 
the mild sea breeze, or in the cool, soothing shades of 
leafy woods. Their common diet was coarsely ground 
cereals, honey, grapes and olives. They absorbed con¬ 
tinually through their senses those temperate influ¬ 
ences from nature which conduce to perfect physical 
and mental sanity. They had continually in their ears 
the magnetic rhythm of the sea. 

Their natural temperament was buoyant, ardent, po¬ 

etic and keenly sensitive to the influences of nature. It 
was no accident that their traditional ancestors gradu¬ 
ally assumed the attributes of physically faultless 
heroes and gods and goddesses, and that they defied the 
elements and forces of nature in the most exquisite 
idealisms of physical strength and beauty. 

It was not strange that, after generations of such in¬ 
fluences upon men of such temperament, they should 
endeavor to reduce all the phenomena of nature to a 
mathematical rhythm and measure; that their gym¬ 
nastic movements and their poetry should be timed to 
the measure of music; that they should aim to inter¬ 
pret, in whatever medium they sought expression, the 
sentiments of order, harmony, symmetry, balance, re¬ 
pose, strength, serenity. 

It would be strange if these sentiments did not dom¬ 
inate their philosophy, their poetry, their music, theirs 
sculpture and their architecture. 

Their temples, built in honor of their gods, would be 
the most perfect expression in concrete form of the sum 
of the influences of the climate and the environing na¬ 
ture, in the midst of which their traditions and their 
characteristics had developed. They would be the 
simple, unaffected majesty of Homeric verse wrought 
out in the most noble material. They would be the em¬ 
bodiment of restful composure and latent physical pow¬ 
er. They would be an interpretation in marble of that 
Dorian mode in music which best expressed the simple 
beauty and grandeur of Grecian sentiment; they would 
be the concrete expression of metred language. 

They would be broad and symmetrical in mass, with 
horizontal sky lines, uninterrupted by pointed or con¬ 
trasting features. They would be compositions de¬ 
pendent for their impressiveness upon the faultless re¬ 
lations of parts to each other, and to the whole, and to 
the rhythmic intervals of supports and other construc¬ 
tional features. 

The nature of their architectural creations would 
necessarily be such that the interest would center upon 
the exterior. It' would be an external architecture, 
upon which the conditions of sunlight, atmosphere, 
contour of natural surroundings, would exert a power¬ 
ful influence; and a cultured people with a keen sense 
of the affinities between forms and sounds and colors in 
nature, would unconsciously build their temples in true 
harmony with their surroundings. 

Attorney-General Douglas has returned from Itasca 
State Park, where he selected a site for the new state 
building which is twenty-four miles from Grand 
Rapids. 
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The illustration shown above is the front view of the 

Pillsbury Library building, now in course of construc¬ 

tion, at the corner of University and First avenues 

southeast, Minneapolis. This illustration was made 

from a photograph of a model in plaster and shows a 

beautiful front. 

The superstructure is of cut stone and granite, and 

the building will be as near fire-proof throughout as it 

can be made. A handsome piece of sculpture sur¬ 

mounts the main entrance. Wisdom is represented in 

the central figure, and on the side are figures typifying 

Industrial Art and Literature. Below the cornice are 

other figures representing the students of science and 

arts. One of the principal features of the building will 

be the lecture-room, with a seating capacity of about 

200, while the librarian’s office and reading-room are 

conveniently arranged to meet all the requirements. 
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Desbription of Bismarck Station 

The entire walls of building are made of concrete. 

In the foundation, the proportions were one to three to 

five; the superstructure was one to two to five; the fac¬ 

ing of all outside walls was one part cement, one part 

sand, and three parts Georgia marble chips. Atlas 

cement was used in the construction. 

The walls were laid up in courses of ten inches at a 

time, and before the cement was too hard the entire 

outside surface was brushed over with a steel brush, 

making the surface rough and exposing the marble 

chips, leaving a light colored wall. All corners of win¬ 

dows and door jambs are rounded on a radius of two 

inches. All columns are made of concrete and all orna¬ 

mental work of cement with the exception of trade 

marks on towers and gables, which are of terra cotta; 

The walls are made hollow, 5 inches for inside and out¬ 

side linings, and 8-inch hollow space, 4-inch withes 

every two feet. The roof is covered with red Ludowici 

tile laid on T-irons, the tile showing underneath where 

it extends beyond the wall lines. 

All woodwork on the outside has been painted a 

light green, all flashings and gutters are of copper. At 

each window there is a seat formed of cement. The 

inside walls of baggage and express rooms are just 

as the board forms made them, afterwards they were 

coated over with thin cement wash. The floors of 

these rooms are of cement. Scales are placed in the 

baggage and express rooms. All floors of the building 

are on a level with platform, or nearly so, there being 

no step from floors to platform. All platforms on the 

outside are of cement tile laid on cinder bed. All 

curbs of cement. Driveways at rear are all paved with 

brick on concrete. At the ends of platform there are 

sign-boards. These boards are hung between cement 

columns with wrought iron brackets. On top of each 

column there is an arc light so that the sign can be 

read at all times. The train-signal is on a cement 

column in front of ticket window and is worked from 

the inside of ticket office. At the rear of the station the 

railroad company owns a park. This is surrounded bv a 

curb and cement posts with heavy chain between. The 

park will be sodded and flowers and trees will be 

planted. 

I he inside walls of waiting rooms and halls are fin¬ 

ished in terrazzo, with mosaic bands and borders at 

top. All floors in these rooms are of terrazzo. All 

floors and walls highly polished with rounded corners 

at all openings. 1 here is no wood-work except window 

frames and sash. All doors are hung on the terrazzo 

jambs. 1 he ticket window shelf and drinking foun¬ 

tain are all of terrazzo. All floors of first story are 

on cinder foundation, except where there is a cellar, then 

they are on steel beams and concrete arches. The 

ceiling of general waiting room is eliptical, hard plas¬ 

ter, and enamel. 1 he ticket office is separated from 

main waiting room by a wrought iron grille. All fur¬ 

niture is of brown oak, unpolished, made to order in 
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Mission style. All toilet rooms have terrazzo walls, 

marble slabs and stalls; no tanks are used on closets; 

all are flushed from direct pressure. All metal work in 

toilet rooms aie nickel plated. Brass kick plates are 

provided for all doors. 1 he building’ is lighted hy 

electricity and heated by steam. All radiators are hung 

on brackets from the wall, leaving floor entirely clean. 

All waiting rooms can be scrubbed, cleaned and fumi¬ 

gated without injury to any walls or furniture. The 

building was constructed in what might be called hos¬ 

pital construction, that is, everything has been made 

so as to catch the least amount of dust and germs, and 

ever} thing can be washed down with hot water and 

soap without injury. The construction and idea of the 

building was suggested by J. W. Kendrick, general 

manager, and E. H. McHenry, chief engineer, and 

completed by W. L. Darling, present chief engineer of 
the Northern Pacific R. R. 

Messrs. Reed & Stem, architects of this building, 

have had a wide experience in railroad work of this 

character, and consider this one of the most success¬ 

ful stations in the country. They have now under 

construction, twenty stations, running from $10,000 

to $200,000 for different roads, having offices in New 
York and St. Paul. 

The Bismarck station was built by day labor, as 

it was impossible to secure a satisfactory figure on 

this class of work, it being entirely new construction. 

The building cost about the same as an ordinary 

pressed brick building with stone trimmings, oak fin¬ 

ish and wood floors. We do not agree with Mr. Edison 

that the railroad company will have forms of station 

in stock and just pour in the concrete and let it set like 

a plaster cast, but we do believe there are great possi¬ 

bilities in concrete and that the time will come when con¬ 

crete buildings will be as common as brick or stone. 

This building has stood two winters and come 

through without a crack or check. Considering that the 

greater part of the building is on filled ground makes 

a good record for this class of building. 
o 

To Supply Heat to Whole Block. 

J. S. Porteous will establish in the basement of the 

Edison building, recently purchased, a large modern 

steam heating plant, which will supply heat for several 

buildings in the block bounded by Nicollet and Henne¬ 

pin avenues and Fourth and Fifth streets. Contracts 

have already been placed by several property owners. 

I he plant will be one of the largest in the northwest 

and will be novel in that the full capacity of the 1,200 

horse-power boilers will be used for heat radiation. 

The large boiler room, 90 by 90, occupying the entire 

basement, will contain four batteries of water tube 

boilers. The plant will be novel in this part of the 

country, in that the vacuum system, such as is used in 

the Andrus, Guaranty and Chamber of Commerce 

buildings, will be used, in this case not alone for the 

Edison building, but the entire system of heating. This 

will take care of all condensation. 

The improvements will cost about $30,000. In two 

weeks the boilers will arrive and by Oct. 1 heat will be 

delivered to consumers. 

John Wunder has charge of the laborious work of 

removing the original steam plant installed in the Edi¬ 

son building. 1 he removal of the six eighteen-foot 

boilers having a diameter measure of six feet two 

inches, through an opening the same size, consumed 

about fifteen days. J he cross walls and beds are now 
being cut out. 

The tearing out of the old walls reveals the con¬ 

struction used in the days when the Edison building 

was built. The outside brick walls at the street level 

are four feet six inches thick. The chimney is built 

inside. Not a bit of wood enters into the construction, 

except hardwood flooring. The iron pillars, twenty- 

two feet long, and twenty-four inches in diameter, 

which support the enormous I-beams, were the largest 

ever turned out, and none equal in length and diameter 

have since been cast. 

Ground is being broken in Minneapolis for the new 

building of the Children s Home Society of Minnesota. 

Pike & Cook are the contractors and Harry W. Jones 

is the architect. The building will cost $25,000, will be 

two stories high with a stone foundation, measure qox 

90, and contain twenty-five rooms. The exterior will 

be of pressed brick, the interior finish will be of hard 
wood. 

The reception room, parlors, dining-room and kitch¬ 

en will be on the main floor, the two dormitories, nurs¬ 

eries and dining-rooms for the babies and the older 

children on the second floor. 

I he building will be ready before June 1, 1903. As 

soon as the society can afford it, a detention hospital 

will be built. 

1 he new site on Dooley avenue was donated by Jo¬ 

seph Elsinger of St. Paul, the money for the building 

by Captain John Martin of Minneapolis on condition 

that a $20,000 endowment fund be raised. 

July was the banner building month of the year in 

Minneapolis. Up to July 31st, permits had been 

granted for construction aggregating $805,000 against 

$479,000 for the same month last year. Two of the 

largest permits of the month were issued to the E. 

S. Woodworth tile elevator, and the Wabash Screen 

Door Company’s plant, both located in Southeast Min¬ 

neapolis, near Twenty-second avenue and Elm street. 

The elevator will cost $125,000. The Wabash com¬ 

pany’s plant will cost $200,000. 
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Gothic Chair Designed by LAWRENCE A. McIVOR, Minneapolis. 

The fad which prefers old furniture to new will very 

soon pass into desuetude by reason of the exhaustion of 

the supply. Old homesteads have been swept bare of 

rickety spinning-wheels, clocks and clumsy wooden 

bedsteads, chairs, settees, etc., which well-to-do people 

wouldn’t have in their houses if it were not for the sen¬ 

timental notion that antiques add to the dignity and 

importance of the possessor. There is hardly a doubt 

that most of the so-called “old furniture” that is sold 

now-a-days is bogus. It has been manufactured with 

intent to deceive and given the signs of age by vari¬ 

ous devices known to the initiated. When one con¬ 

siders the beauty of modern designs in furniture and 

furnishings it is a wonder that the craze for stiff and 

awkward treasures of our grandmothers, sold at ex¬ 

ceedingly stiff prices, has lasted so long. 

The Ideal Country Home. 
By Elorence E. Parker. 

“To him who in the love of Nature holds 

Communion with her visible forms, she speaks 

A various language.” 

When the wearied brain seeks rest from the turmoil 

and heat of the city a plunge into the depths of the 

country seems the only remedy that will serve. Some 

seek to attain this rest by a brief two weeks holiday 

spent, perhaps, at the country hotel. But he who is 

able to approach his ideal will be satisfied with nothing 

less than a home of his own in some secluded spot 

adorned by Nature's prodigal hand. 

The true country residence always partakes of its 

surroundings. Here we need no towering mansion, 

but a low rambling house, never more than two stories 

Gothic Settle Designed by LAWRENCE A. McIVOR. Minneapolis. 

in height. The most important room will be the low, 

cool living room on the ground floor. This should be 

the most commodious room in the house, for here the 

family will gather on rainy days or cool evenings 

around the old-fashioned fireplace whose ruddy glow 

Drawing lor a Table. 

By V. CORDELL A, of BOEHM E & CORDELLA, Architects, Minneapolis. 

lends not only warmth but color to the surroundings. 

Here is the place where grandmother's furniture 

should be displayed, the little old-fashioned mahogany 

ever, unless it has come down to us from our ancestors, 

sewing-table, the ancient claw-footed centre table and 





Design For a Flat Builling 

Bertrand & Chamberlin, Architects, Minneapolis, Minn. 

August 1902 
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View of Mantel in Dining Room ot Mr. F. B. Semple’s Residence, Minneapolis 

F. B, and L, L. LONG, Architects 
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the huge chest-of-drawers, whose rich dark woods take 

on more beauty with age. The genuine antique, how- 

is not easy to procure. To be sure there are dealers, 

but imitations are many, and only an expert can dis¬ 

tinguish the difference. In the chambers above, if the 

house be of two stories, let the windows be many, 

through which the sweet breath of nature may sweep 

at will, and she herself will, with very little assistance, 

supply green curtains of climbing vines, whose very 

greenness will tempt you out of doors. Of course, one 

expects to live mainly outside. The hammock sway¬ 

ing under the trees, the rustic seats upon the broad 

porches or scattered through the grounds, will help us 

to pass many a pleasant hour communing with nature 

and learning— 
“To look through Nature up to Nature's God." 

What Can Reasonably be Expected of Fireproofing. 

1. It must resist the fire. 
2. It must protect the steel, not only against heat, 

but also against rust. 

3. It must resist the fire department. 

It must resist the fire. 
This is a matter of course, says W. L. B. Jenney, in 

“Fireproof.” The material will be such as will stand 
any heat that can reasonably be brought against it, and 

is not injured by contact with water when red hot. 

It is well known that all material will melt or be ut¬ 
terly destroyed, provided the temperature is sufficient, 

but these excessive temperatures need not be consid¬ 

ered. Even the heat in the great blast furnaces can only 
be obtained by the consumption of a mass of coke sub¬ 

jected to a hot blast in a confined space. No such tem¬ 

perature can obtain in a building, even if filled with 

inflammable goods. The material usually used for 

fireproofing is some form of terra cotta, i. e., baked clay, 

or else Portland cement mortar or concrete. 
It must protect the steel not only against heat, but 

also from rusting. 
Architects are but just beginning to learn the neces¬ 

sity of much greater care and thoroughness in the 

covering of steel. A short time since the George A. 

Fuller Company invited the assistance of several archi¬ 

tects in Chicago, together with their own engineers, to 

examine the condition of the steel in the oldest fireproof 

buildings in Chicago, they, the Fuller Company, to pay 
all the expense of stripping and repairing in order to 

settle the question, which was causing some alarms, 

“Is the steel protected?” The writer was of the party. 

We found that wherever the fireproofing was well ex¬ 
ecuted the protection was complete and very satisfac¬ 

tory, the steel was after some eight or ten years abso¬ 
lutely uninjured, no rust and evidently sufficiently pro¬ 

tected against any fire that could occur in the building 

examined. 
From these examinations the following lessons may 

be learned, to-wit: Use only the best material, terra 
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cotta laid in Portland cement mortar, which shall fill 

thoroughly all the space between the terra cotta and 

the steel. In our examination, where this was done, 

we found, on removing the cement mortar, that the 

steel was as bright as when the mortar was applied. 

Another point: Be sure that at all floors no water 

can possibly enter the fireproofing joints and run down 

inside. The want of this precaution has caused some 

injury to steel columns in washing floors and by leak¬ 

ing of steel radiators into the floors and at sidewalks. 

The material for the fireproofing, if of terra cotta, 
should be what is known as “porous,” and that which 

will satisfactorily stand the test of being heated to a red 

heat and plunging into water. Under these conditions 

it must not fly into pieces nor even crack. 
The fireproofing must resist the fire department. 

It is well known that where fires have occurred in 
fireproof buildings, from the burning of merchandise 

stored within, that had the fire department allowed the 

fire to quietly burn out, there would have been much 
less injury to the building. All the goods are destroyed 

in any case. It is admitted that it is impracticable to 

keep the firemen out of the building when the contents 

are burning; the pipemen rush in and direct the water 

under high pressure throughout the interior. It strikes 
the fireproofing, which, if not of proper material, and 

especially well secured, is washed oft" the columns and 

the underside of the beams, and the cost of restoring 

the fireproofing is very considerable. Now, this damage 

is entirely unnecessary if the best grade of porous terra 

cotta is used, laid in Portland cement, and very secure¬ 
ly fastened. Avoid entirely anything that is composed 

of plaster-of-Paris. 

In the Pittsburg fire a few years since, the partitions 

plastered on expanded metal melted away before the 
pipemen so completely that little or no debris could 

be found when the building was examined by expert 
appraisers to determine the loss. 

A little ingenuity will devise means of securing the 

fireproofing so that it cannot be knocked oft" by the 
shock of water. 

It" the building is to be used as a warehouse,'the fire¬ 

proofing of the columns should be double, each layer 
securely secured independently of the other, so that 

an accident to the outer layer will not expose the col¬ 

umn to injury by the continuance of the fire. 
In conclusion, carry out our present system with in¬ 

creased care and increased precautions. 

Lime for the new capitol must be slacked at least 

six months, according to the specifications of Cass Gil¬ 
bert, the architect. In this western country of push 

and haste the requirements seem remarkable. The 
building is for all time, however, and when it is made 

clear that lime long slacked is the foundation for a 
superior finish the specification does not seem extraor¬ 
dinary. Long slacking makes the operation perfect 

and guards against the slacking of particles after the 
walls are finished.—Daily Press. 
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LOWELL A. LAMOREAUX, 

ARCHITECT. 

J^tdATN- 

It is proposed to ask the voters of Minneapolis to au¬ 

thorize the issue of $350,000 of permanent improvement 

bonds, the proceeds to lie used entirely in paving, sew¬ 

ers, curb and gutter work. At first glance, in view of 

the city’s present heavily bonded condition, this seems 

like a bit of extravagance; but when it is reflected that 

the money will ultimately all come back to the public 

treasury from special assessments of the property 

frontage it is at once apparent that it is not a scheme 

to burden the general taxpayer nor to add to the city’s 

permanent indebtedness. No one will dispute that the 

improvements specified are needed. When made, they 

will add to the value of the property benefited, so that 

the owner who pays the special assessments will be the 

gainer. 

A Canadian has invented a machine for laying bricks 

which does the work of six or seven skilled bricklayers, 

and costs $500. In common house walls a bricklayer, 

with a laborer to keep him supplied with materials, 

will lay on an average about 1,500 bricks a day of ten 

hours. In the neater outer faces of back buildings he 

will lay 1,200; in good, ordinary street fronts, 800 to 

1,000, and of the very finest lower story faces from 

150 to 300, depending on the number of angles, etc. 

In plain, massive engineering he should average about 

2,000 a day. The new machine is adapted only to 

plain work, and should lay from 9,000 to 12,000 bricks 

a day. Two men and a lad are required to operate it. 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN of RESIDENCE “LOWRY HILL” 

The “Lowry Hill" Residence is constructed of St. 

Louis cream pressed brick, with dark red slate roof, 

Ohio sandstone trimmings. 

The interior is finished in quartered oak, flemish 

color, throughout first floor except dining room, which 

is mahogany. The dining room is wainscoted to ceil¬ 

ing in same wood, with beamed and panelled ceiling of 

same. 

The ceilings of living room and hall are decorated 

in stucco, while the walls are lined in tapestry. 

The executive committee of the coliseum movement 

has been laying out a carefully prepared plan for the 

systematic raising of money. Two employes of the 

executive committee have been preparing a classified 

list of all the trades, industries and business enterprises 

in the city, with the name of the owner of each. Gro¬ 

cers, laundries, show places, shoe shops, etc., are classi¬ 

fied. The names on the list number 6,005. Each in¬ 

dustry will be placed in the hands of a committee ap¬ 

pointed from men interested in that business. Each 

of the committees will name a sum of money which 

they think each business might donate to the coliseum 
and an attempt will be made to secure that amount. 

A form of pledge has been drawn up describing the 

nature of the enterprise and stating the sums donated 

by each subscriber. The sums are to be payable in 

four equal installments, each installment to be payable 

when called for but not within less than sixty davs of 

each other. None of them are to be bound by the 

terms of the pledge unless the total amount subscribed, 

paid in or otherwise pledged shall aggregate $150,000 

on July 1, 1903. 
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Modern Art Hardware. 

By W. K. MORISON. 

Ask any architect who has been in practice for a 

couple of decades and he will tell you that American 

building hardware with any artistic merit wortn men¬ 

tioning is a thing of quite recent date, but it is an even 

chance if the architect is familiar with the means by 
which the fortunate change has come about. 

We know that in colonial times door-hardware of 

considerable merit was produced; and bad the mechan¬ 

ism been as bad as in the work that succeeded it, every 

bit of it would have reached the oblivion of the scrap- 

heap in a few years at most. Good, honest wrought- 

iron and brass work was made; the mechanism had 

something to commend it, and the ornamental shapes 

showed efforts to conform to the styles of the build¬ 

ings to be trimmed. Indeed, in the present revival of 

good hardware, colonial designs have furnished mod¬ 

els for some of the designs of our better makers. 

However, it was not in the nature of things for 

the old methods of manufacture to hold their own. 

New inventions came to the front, and the factory sys¬ 

tem of those days pushed aside the older ways of man¬ 

ufacture and distribution. By the time of the Civil 

War, and for years afterward, all traces of old meth¬ 

ods had disappeared, and while there were here and 

there mechanical improvements of value and honestly- 

made goods, these made no pretension to style, and the 

buying public was most fortunate if the finish was 

plain. Attempts at ornament were almost uniformly 

in bad taste, even in the best goods. But all this time 

the mass of building hardware of American make was 

bad in both construction and design—as bad as any 

other parts of the buildings of the day—as bad as the 

wood finish of the “universal-molding books” is to-day, 

and bids fair to be always. Perhaps it would be fairer 

to compare it to designs in metal, and to say that the 

ornamental features of the best of it were as lacking 
in style and merit as are the watch cases of American 
makers to-day, while the rest of it shaded off down to 
about the worst that could be thought of. It would 
be hard to say whether the barbarous or the feeble¬ 
minded element was uppermost in the design. 

Great factories were growing up, however, and it 
was not likely that competition between them for the 
fine trade could be prevented very long. One of the signs 
of the new competition was not very hopeful. Energy 
was misdirected in the production of the costly cat¬ 
alogue. It was no great thing for a manufacturer to 
expend $10,000 on a new edition of a catalogue that 
was calculated to paralyze the purchaser by full-sized 
engravings of store-door plates, printed in bronze. Still 
the only good goods shown in these catalogues were 
plain; the ornate goods ranging from indifferent to 
very bad. To recite the items of a hardware specifica¬ 
tion of those times is enough to leave a bad taste in 
the mouth. 

But better times were coming, and it is well to name 
here some of the men who helped break the bonds of 
a bad tradition. Among manufacturers many archi¬ 

tects now in practice will recall the names of the Hop¬ 
kins & Dickinson Manufacturing Company. Mr. Dick¬ 
inson, at one time manager of the company, foreseeing 
the course of trade, is said to have expended $30,000 in 
new designs, and in improving the mechanical features 
of their goods. The effect will be remembered, but it is 
said that other stockholders took issue with Mr. Dick¬ 
inson on the question of this expenditure, things reach¬ 
ing a point where he resigned, and the company after 
his withdrawal never tried to maintain their lead. 

About this time the Yale & Towne people, whose 
productions had stood very high from a mechanical 
standpoint, undertook the making of artistic goods. 
They were from the first exceedingly fortunate in being 
chosen by architects of prominence, men who were de¬ 
termined that the visible metal work of their buildings 
should compare favorably in design with other por¬ 
tions, to co-operate with them in carrying out their 
views. To be selected to carry out the ideas of such 
men as R. M. Hunt, McKim, Mead & White, Peabody 
& Stearns, Bruce Price, and others of equal skill, was 
sure to have the best influence on the output of any fac¬ 
tory, and to lead to the production of many series of 
tasteful designs, historic in character; so that now it is 
not difficult to select from the catalogues of this house, 
designs that are satisfying in themselves and that com¬ 
port with the style of almost any building that is put 
up. The house had a further advantage at the start; 
they produced no cheat) stuff, and no factory seems 
thus far to have proved capable of turning out both 
good and cheap hardware,—and, unluckily, the cheap 
hardware in this country is not as good as it ougir 
to be. 

Other makers of building hardware have taken up 
the work with more or less success. A few are going 
about it right, while others are making the mistake of 
seeking success by imitating successes. While imita¬ 
tion passes, in the proverb, for sincere flattery, it has 
always proved a rank failure in manufacture. The 
imitator seems, in some way, to have flaws both in his 
intellectual and moral make-up which stand in the way 
of success. Pie very likely hasn’t the head to make a 
good imitation even if the patent laws are out of his 
way, and he hasn’t the conscience to do so if permitted 
How many successful imitations of the Smith & Wes¬ 
son revolver or of the Singer sewing-machine have 
there been, and who knows one of them now? What 
can one expect from a manufacturer that puts out a 
cast-iron imitation of another's wrought-iron store-door 
plate, of a design that is necessarily made in some 
tough and ductile stuff, and if made in such brittle ma¬ 
terial as cast-iron stands about an even chance of 
breaking when being put on the door? 

Among manufacturers, not only in mechanical but in 
art lines, we have always found it safest to be shy of 
imitators. The difference in the intellectual character 
of the output of originators and imitators may be seen 
even in the plainest goods. There is always a sense of 
proportion and fitness in the work of the good designer, 
even if in no more than a beveled door-plate, that the 
imitator fails to catch. 

The best service that an architect can render to a 
manufacturer, as well as to his client, is to be exacting 
in the selection of hardware. We have tried to-show 
how former improvements have been due to tbe exac¬ 
tions of men prominent in the profession, and there 
should be in the future the same co-operation between 
architect and manufacturer if artistic goods are to con¬ 
tinue to be produced. 
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The Future of Architecture in America. 
By EDWIN P. OVERMIRE. 

The profession of architect has ever been an hon¬ 

ored one, taking its place, rightfully, as one of the fine 

arts, and numbering amongst its devotees names most 

illustrious in the history of the world ; such names as 

Ictinus, who conceived the Parthenon; Michael An¬ 

gelo, painter and sculptor, as well as architect; Giotto, 

who designed the Cathedral and Campanile at Flor¬ 

ence; Sir Christopher Wren, who rebuilt London after 

the great fire of 1666; and on down to modern times 

when we meet Dr. Thornton, who did so much good 

work around Washington, including the national capi- 

tol; Hallet, Hoban, Latrobe and Walter, all of whom 

worked on the capitol; L'Enfant, an engineer, who gave 

up a promising career in New York to go to Wash¬ 

ington and advise with the president concerning the 

laying out of the new capital city of the nation, and 

whose design, after years of neglect, has been resur¬ 

rected and pronounced the best solution of the problem 

confronting that city today which is destined to become 

the great monumental city of the world. Boston treas¬ 

ures the memories of Bulfinch, Bryant, and Richard¬ 

son, whose devoted and successful work still lives. 

New York recalls with pride the names of Upjohn, 

Hunt, Eidlitz, Kendall, Atwood, and Renwick; and 

so every large city might be passed in review, recall¬ 

ing the names of those who have labored and passed 

on, leaving monumental works, which still live. 

The true architect has too frequently failed to receive 

proper appreciation, being esteemed too much of a 

dreamer, and, being debarred from expressing the best 

that he was capable of by the extremely utilitarian con¬ 

ditions imposed upon him ; but often he has overcome 

such conditions when given the sympathy of his clien¬ 

tele, in a manner deserving both commendation and ap¬ 

preciation. He may have sacrificed his own ideals, at 

times, and worked under conditions most discourag¬ 

ing. Success under such circumstances is high testi¬ 

mony to his unselfishness, and to his desire to aid a 

good cause for itself and not for self-glorification. 

In the good old times, so enthusiastically recalled by 

those whose hour-glass is nearly empty, the architect 

had small appreciation, just as he has had in more re¬ 

cent times, the average person having been educated 

to believe him an erratic individual, whose services 

can be profitably dispensed with under the plea that 

he is not practical, leading many to place their trust in 

grossly ignorant and incompetent parties, whose great 

boast was their own practicality because, forsooth, they 

pushed a plane and saw for a livelihood, and must 

therefore know more about the business than one 

whose education was along a higher plane. This has 

led to untold waste of wealth, comfort and opportunity, 

for the individual as well as the public, the only note 

of satisfaction in the transaction being the fact that 

this condition is ephemeral in character and must soon 

pass away. 

Owing to the establishment of technical schools in 

this country, and the consequent raising of the gen¬ 

eral average of the practicing architect, as well as of the 

public at large, the profession of architecture has 

emerged from the depths in which it has worked in 

the past, and where so gross plagiarisms and motive¬ 

less work were produced that the corpses of failure 

mark all of our large cities, warning us against the old 

order of things. Another generation will witness the 

almost complete annihilation of this class of work, fot 

the simple reason that the public taste has been edu¬ 

cated up to the point where it will no longer submit 

to anything that may be thrown out in the process of 

design, or that may strike the producer’s fancy. This 

elevation of the public taste is necessarily a slow, and a 

thankless task, but history teems with praise for the 

dead who heroically sacrificed themselves to the jug¬ 

gernaut of worldly progress. 

Evidences of the quickened public taste are agree¬ 

ably abundant on all sides at present, and an era of de¬ 

cidedly better things is here. In all of our large cities 

the appointment of art commissions, whose judgment is 

to be had and is required before any important public 

work is permitted ; the great impulse given to art in 

general by our great expositions and to architecture in 

particular; the great public library movements; the 

opening doors to worthy students for study abroad ; the 

enthusiastic reception by the general public of the pro¬ 

posed rehabilitation of Washington after the original 

ideas of L’Enfant and George Washington, abandoned 

as impractical a century ago; the improved character 

of our national architecture through the present super¬ 

vising architect working in conjunction with the 

American Institute of Architects,—all of these things 

and more, bid us hope for the very best in our fu¬ 

ture development along architectural lines. 

One factor which has worked largely to restrain the 

art-impulse has been pointed out by other writers, viz.: 

the undue praise bestowed on our school text-books and 

histories upon the heroes of war, and those who 

achieved industrial triumphs, overlooking entirely the 

profession that has contributed, more largely than any 

of them, to the artistic elevation of the masses, for the 

reason that their works were constantly under obser¬ 

vation, whereas, the works of brush and chisel, pen and 

pencil, were, until quite recently, reserved for the for¬ 

tunate and wealthy. The laudable movement to ac¬ 

quaint the school children with the very best in art, 

augurs well for our future. No intelligent child, after 

seeing the works of the great masters, will rest content 

with cheap chromos in the home. 

Another factor which has harmed our profession and 

delayed progress is the uniform praise bestowed by the 

press upon every new design for an important build¬ 

ing, be it good, bad or indifferent. There appears to be 

a lack of judgment or perhaps, of sincerity, or of both, 

on the part of the average newspaper writer, which 

is not to be seen in any other branch of the fine arts ; 
criticism being free and open upon every other line of 
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effort, be it painting, sculpture, music, or literature. Is 

it a lack of qualifications or a lack of interest, that leads 

the press to overpraise so much that every one with 

the least culture knows to he had or mediocre, and to 

undervalue such works as do not cry aloud for notice? 

Why one standard for architecture and another for the 

other arts? Evidently expert art critics are a patent 

need on our reportorial staffs. 

A misapprehension on the part of the public at large 

is that architects are overpaid, and that they are a lux¬ 

ury rather than a necessity. This impression has been 

assiduously urged by many builders with ulterior de¬ 

signs upon their victims and the architects alike. An 

honorable man will hardly he guilty of belittling or 

misrepresenting another for purely selfish ends, par¬ 

ticularly where he must stultify himself in order to 

make his point, and yet this is commonly done here 

and elsewhere. If this were not possible we should 

not have so many cheap, poorly constructed, and flimsy 

structures, built solely for revenue and without any 
sense of honor. 

Architects themselves are largely to blame for the 

low valuation placed upon their services, because of 

over-anxiety to secure business, proposing to work for 

any fee rather than lose business. This is a distinct 

lowering of the profession to a point where the client 

is conferring a favor, and the architect loses his self¬ 

esteem. An architect is incapable of doing his best 

work for a client under such circumstances, and the re¬ 

sults are humiliating to all concerned. 

Competitions loosely drawn and more loosely admin¬ 

istered are unmitigated evils. The profession would 

be immeasurably better off without them. Only those 

drawn up and conducted under the rules of the Insti¬ 

tute should be participated in. Self-respect should bar 

any architect from a scramble for a work where pur¬ 

chasable votes are to be considered, and your average 

committee generally has one or more such in its make¬ 
up. Your successful politician is always in it for what 

he can get out of it. Minneapolis needs no lecturing 

on the truth of this statement. Most large cities have 

tasted of the same evil. It simply comes to this: The 

average architect has no chance whatever in the aver¬ 

age competition, and only those with a vulgar “pull” 

need apply, the rest are but wasting time and money. 

Architects are frequently parties to corrupt arrange¬ 

ments with contractors whereby the former not only 

gets his client’s fee, but a “divvy" on the side through 

his friend, the contractor, whose policy is, “You tickle 

me and 1 11 tickle you. 1 he prospect of getting rich 

quick appeals to many architects, just as it does to 

others; and the temptation to betray his client often 
gets the better of his judgment. But betrayal of trust, 

here as elsewhere, means a day of reckoning which is 

inevitable; for the law of compensation is infallible, 
and is no respecter of persons. 

State laws requiring the licensing of practising archi¬ 

tects ha\ e already been passed by several states, and 

the effect has been beneficial. Only those versed in 

the art of training and experience should be permitted 

to practice, just as no one is permitted to practice law, 

or medicine, or to mix drugs without a license. There 

should be a law in every state making this conservative 

and reasonable provision. A man who lacks training 

and skill is apt to also lack that fine professional feel¬ 

ing engendered by learning and contact with great 

minds. Such a man is fit for treason, stratagems and 

spoils only. Filthy lucre is his God, and it is sure to 

be “filthy" when it comes his way. 

Another menace to the profession today is the build¬ 

ing trust, which promises to become so huge as to 

swallow up architects as well as mechanics and labor¬ 

ers, making employes of them all, and subjecting them 

to the same general rules. This menace, if it becomes 

reality, will gradually efface the architect as an inde¬ 

pendent practitioner, and make him a dependent, in 

which case, as an overseer of his own works, he will 

soon be but a memory. 

One fact, patent to any intelligent observer, is that 

the profession of architecture will be raised or lowered 

just as its practitioners are honorable or dishonorable, 

with their clients or with each other. 

The remedy for the present dissatisfaction is in the 

hands of the architects and the results will be upon 

their own heads. Success in this, as in all other pro¬ 

fessions, requires the same probity, keen perceptive 

faculties, that indefinable something called tact or 

judgment, and the assiduous culture of the best in 

everything, be it art or morals. Above all things, the 

architect, if he possess the necessary culture, must and 

will have, in conjunction therewith, the instinct of the 

true gentleman, for art, as wrell as religion, appeals to 

the best and highest in our natures. If one be lack¬ 

ing here, he must of necessity, prove a failure as a 

real artist; for his art is a jealous mistress, and she 

expects of him the best and highest of which he is 

capable. The golden rule applies as well in archi¬ 

tecture as elsewhere, and there is no place, profession, 

or business where it will not prove beneficial, elevating 

the practitioners as well as those with whom he has re¬ 
lations. 

The future of architecture, then, is dependent upon 

the attitude of the individual practitioner. If his ideals 

are high, his preparation thorough and consistent, and 

his practice up to the same high level, he will succeed 

in the best sense. He may never become wealthy, but, 

if made of the right sort of stuff, he will not gauge suc¬ 

cess by so low a standard: rather, he will consider re¬ 

sulting character, and his personal influence over those 

minds which come under his sway, making impressions 

as good and lasting as his best work. Success, in the 

final analysis, will be found, here as elsewhere,' to in¬ 

here more especially in the personal equation and its 
direct influence upon others, rather than in the ephem¬ 

eral show and splendor of passing achievement, which 

will soon be forgotten. Insincerity, selfishness, and 
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dishonesty will themselves set in operation the causes 

which will lead to their overthrow. This is an infalli¬ 

ble law of nature, which ever seeks to maintain an 

equilibrium. 

To those whose chief desire is to stand well before 

their fellowmen and themselves, my advice would be: 

“To thine ownself be true. 

And it must follow, as the night the day, 

Thou canst not then be false to any man.” 

Act for Creation of Art Commissions. 

An act to provide for the creation of art commissions 

in cities now or hereafter having over fifty thousand 

population, and to define their powers. General Laws 

of State of Minnesota. Laws of 1901, S. F. No. 501, 

Chapter 154. 

Be it enacted by the legislature of the state of Min¬ 

nesota : 

Section 1. Whenever in any city of this state now or 

hereafter having over fifty thousand population the 

governing body shall deem it advisable, it may by or¬ 

dinance provide for the creation of a commission to be 

known as the art commission of such ,city. 

Sections 2, 3 and 4 refer to the manner of appoint¬ 

ments, terms of service, compensation, or rather lack of 

it, etc. 

Section 5. Hereafter no work of art shall become 

the property of any city in which an art committee has 

been created as herein provided ; nor shall any work of 

art in such city having such art committee become the 

property of the state or of any county by purchase, gift 

or otherwise, unless the same, or a design thereof, to¬ 

gether with a statement of the proposed location, shall 

first have been submitted to and aporoved by the com¬ 

mission; nor shall such work of art, until so approved, 

be erected or placed in or upon, or allowed to extend 

over or upon any street, avenue, square, common park, 

municipal building or other public place belonging to 

the state, county or city. The commission may, when 

it deems proper, also require a complete model of the 

proposed work of art to be submitted. The term “work 

of art,” as used in this act, shall apply to and include 

all paintings, mural decorations, stained glass, statues, 

bas-reliefs or other sculptures, monuments, fountain 

arches, gates, gateways or other structures of a per¬ 

manent character intended for ornament or commemo¬ 

ration. No existing work of art in the possession of the 

city shall be removed, relocated or altered in any way 

without the similar approval of the commission, except 

as provided in Section 7 of this chapter. When so re¬ 

quested by the mayor of the city or the governing body, 

the commission shall act in a similar capacity, with 

similar powers, respecting the designs of municipal 

buildings, bridges, approaches, gates, fences, lamps or 

other structures erected or to be erected upon the land 

belonging to the city, and respecting the lines, grades 

and platting of public ways and grounds, and respect¬ 

ing arches, bridges, structures and approaches which 

are the property of any corporation or private individu¬ 

al, and which shall extend over or upon any street, ave¬ 

nue, highway or park or public place belonging to the 
city. But this section shall not be construed as intend¬ 

ed to impair the power of the library board or of the 

park commissioners to refuse its or their consent to the 

erection or acceptance of public monuments or me¬ 

morials or other works of art of any sort within or 

upon any property in the custody of said board or 

boards. 

Section 6. If the commission shall fail to decide 

upon any matter submitted to it within sixty days after 

such commission, its decision shall be deemed unneces¬ 

sary. 

Section 7. In case the immediate removal or reloca¬ 

tion of any existing work of art be deemed necessary 

by the mayor, the commission shall, within three days 

after notice from him, approve or disapprove of such 

removal or relocation, and in case of their failure to so 

act within three days after the receipt of such notice, 

they shall be deemed to have approved of the same. 

Section 8. This act shall take effect and be in force 

from and after its passage. 

Approved April 6, 1901. 

After many weeks of fruitless discussion the Min¬ 

neapolis city council committee on waterworks decided 

to give the contract for supplying the new Northwest 

pumping station with boilers to Robinson & Carey, of 

St. Paul, for $12,825. The boilers will unquestionably 

be ready for use by the time the pump house has been 

completed. 

Most of the committee's attention was given to the 

plumbers of the city, who called in a body to protest 

against the form of stop-cock adopted for use early in 

the spring and still being used. 

The committee made imperative the use of a certain 

kind of a stop-cock made by a local firm, and everybody 

seemed satisfied until the last few weeks, when many 

complaints have been made by the plumbers that the 

stop-cock used breaks when any attempt is made to 

turn the water on or off, and that in consequence they 

are compelled to go into the ground and dig up many 

of them. 

As the water mains to which the stop-cocks are at¬ 

tached are from ten to fourteen feet underground, the 

plumbers are put to a great expense, and they threaten 

to bring suit for damages against the city unless a new 

stop-cock is put into use. 

The waterworks department is disposed to stick by 

the stop-cock now in use, as they believe the trouble 

originates in “professional jealousy" among the plumb¬ 

ers. But the committee is fully aware that there is 

trouble in sight.—Minneapolis Tribune. 
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Composition Ornaments. 

Since the advance in prices of building materials, 

the tendency of those with moderate incomes to build 

homes omitting adornment in the nature of carved wood 

or stone, has been offset to a great extent by the offer¬ 

ing of an imitation generally known as “composition” 

which fills a long-felt want and at the same time em¬ 

bodies artistic detail with durability and insignificant 

cost as compared with genuine wood or stone carv- 

ing. 

For interior finish, in the nature of column capitals, 

brackets, and ornaments of every description, the imi¬ 

tation, both in grain and color, is all that one could de¬ 

sire, and a natural finish can be applied to the compo¬ 

sition the same as on the natural wood. The models for 

this class of work are carved in wood by expert arti¬ 

sans, and no expense is spared by reputable manufac¬ 

turers in turning out a model perfect in every respect. 

None but the best carvers are employed, as the slightest 

error in the work might cause infinite trouble when the 

casts are applied to the wood whereon they are to re¬ 

main. 

This material is endorsed by the leading architects, 

and frequently specified by them in residences where 

it is desired to make such ornate and attractive when 

lack of adequate means precludes the use of hand- 

carved work. 

Exterior Composition is manufactured in the same 

manner as staff—with which most people are familiar— 

but of a more lasting material, and, consequently better 

adapted for exterior capitals and other ornaments than 

staff would be. Not being subject to changes of tem¬ 

perature, and being virtually impervious to water, it 

does not succumb readily to the disintegrating effects 

of either, and therefore makes an ideal material for 

relief work on the exterior of a building. It is fre¬ 

quently used in capitals, cornice and architrave mould¬ 

ings, and other ornaments. 

It is not meant in this paper to convey the impression 

that staff has or will become obsolete, for such is not 

the case. Under improved methods and greater care 

in modeling, it is now used in endless variety for orna¬ 

menting plastered ceilings and walls, a few designs for 

which are illustrated in this issue. Great care is exer¬ 

cised in this work, also; and the supervision of a reli-. 

able overseer is essential in order to prevent the work 

being slighted. 

Space will not admit of a detailed account of the 

manufacture of these products, but a visit to one of the 

large plants where the work is in progress would be 

found very interesting. 

It is the opinion of architects that, if the old Min¬ 

neapolis city hall building, located at Bridge Square, 

were torn down the salvage in it would amount to but 

little. 

The idea of remodeling the Exposition building 

seems to meet with general approval throughout the 

city, although a number of persons advocate its being 

entirely torn down and a new modern structure erected. 

Those who favor this plan say the cost would not be 

any greater in the end, and a thoroughly modern and 

up-to-date building is much more desirable than the 

present edifice. 

It is practically settled, however, that the exposition 

property will be utilized, and it is only a question of 

whether a new building shall be rebuilt or the present 

structure remodeled. 

The committee seems to favor the latter plan, in view 

of the attractive plans submitted at its last meeting. 
The committee intends to arrive at a definite decision 

soon, so that work may be commenced in the fall. 
As soon as a definite plan is decided on an active 

campaign will be made to collect funds with which to 
carry on the work. 

The fact that the Minnesota State Fair has not grown 

stale, that it is not such a huge and incongruous spec¬ 

tacle as to topple over of its own weight, is demonstrat¬ 

ed by the annually increasing attendance and net finan¬ 

cial receipts. 

The improvements in the grand-stand consist of an 

extension at the eastern end of the stand, which adds 

to the seating capacity about 5,000. 

This, with the extension built at the west end last 

year, makes the Minnesota fair grand-stand one of the 

largest, if not the largest, in the country. It will now 

seat comfortably more than 20,000 persons. 

In addition to these extensions, the whole grand¬ 
stand has been rebuilt to a large extent and the upper 
nart is now being remodeled on a more modern basis. 
This fair is educational, picturesque, stimulative, pro¬ 
motive of good citizenship, good fellowship and busi¬ 
ness and industrial enterprise. The people feel that it 
is something in which they enjoy an equal partnership 
of investment and benefit. 

Minneapolis is, perhaps, unique in one real estate 

and building feature, which is the natural result of its 

exceptional lake side properties. 

On the shores of all of these little bodies of water 

are springing up groups of cottages and small dwell¬ 

ings, which constitute hamlets and villages within the 

city. 

None of these is growing more rapidly than that ly¬ 

ing west and southwest of Lake Harriet. This section 

of the city, which for a long time was deserted, is in 

great demand by a class of people desirous of owning 

their own homes, but who have but little money for 

such investment. 
These houses are being built by mechanics and thrif¬ 

ty laboring men, and there promises to be an extensive 
settlement of houses costing from $300 to $1,000. 
Though they are cheap and unpretentious, the very 
quality in the characters of their owners which enabled 
them to own a house at all, will cause them to keep 
those hard-earned homes neat, and the grounds and 
surroundings in perfect order. 
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MeCRAY REFRIGERATOR. 
Ordorless Wood and Tile Lined BUILT TO ORDER. Also a lull line of stock sizes ready 

for immediate shipment for Residences, Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants, Groceries, Meat Markets, 
Hospitals, Public Institutions, etc. 

The McCray System insures perfect circulation of pure cold air; absolutely dry; never 
sweats; therefore is Perfectly Hygienic. For economical use of ice it has no equal Physicians, 
prominent men, hospitals and sanitariums endorse the MeCRAY REERIGERA 1 ORS. 

MeCRAY REFRIGERATORS speak for themselves. Catalogues and estimates furnished 
free upon application. Catalogues: No. 36 for Residences; No. 4.t for Public Institutions, Ho¬ 
tels and Cold Storage Houses; No. 55 for Groceries and Meat Markets. 

HcCRAY REFRIGERATOR COHPANY, 256 Hill Street. KENDALLVILLE, INDIANA. 

Minneapolis Branch; Ornes, Essweim & Co., 251 Second Avenue South. 

Other Branch Offices.—Chicago—55 Wabash Ave. New York—341 Broadway. Washington 
£) (- —610 11th St. N W. Boston—52 Commercial St. St. Louis—401 North Third St. Birm- 
ington, Ala.—1820 3d Ave. Detroit—7-9 Clifford St. Pittsburg-545 Liberty St. Columbus. O. 
—356 N. High St. San Francisco-103 Front St. Toronto, Can.-28 Wellington St. W. Colum- 

IOIG A/! 

No. 219 SPECIAL TILE LINED REFRIGERATOR. Iced Irom rear porch. 
Built for J. C. TUCKER, Jr.,.Narragansett Pier, R. 

MANUFACTURERS OF WM. RHODES, President. GEO. H. RANNEY, Sec. & Treas. ROOFERS IN 
Galvanized Iron Cornices, Window 

Caps, etc., Corrugated Iron, Hayes 
Patent Skylights, Fire-proof Doors 
and Shutters, Mill Machinery, 
Shafting, Coupling, Hangers, Col¬ 

lars, Heavy Forgings, etc. etc. 

Scribner=Libby Co. 
Office and Works: 
Fork Cor. W. Fifth Street. 

ST. PAUL, 

ESTABLISHED IN 1870. 
INCORHOMATED IN 1883. 

MINNESOTA. 

Asphalt, T*itoli and 

Gravel. 

Slate nnd Iron. 

Metal Coilingss. 

CELADON ROOFING TILE COAIPHNY, 
Manufactures of 

ARTISTIC AND FLAT ROOFING TILES. 

We make a specialty of Tile to 
harm'nize with the style of Ar¬ 
chitecture employed, also special 
Tile at valley, hips and °,ables. 
Our hard burned vitrified Tile, 
weather and storm—tight in 
themselves without cement. 

(1 Perfect Deafener. 
Prevents the transmission of sound througli walls 
and floors by absorbing and breaking up the 
soundwaves. The only deafener that does this. 
Send for special book on Schoolhouse Acoustics, 
illustrated. 

SAOPLES ALSO ON REQUEST 
BEWARE OF COW-HAIR iniTATIONS 

H scientific Insulator. 
Contains innumerable minute dead-air spaces, 
giving highest insulating power. Warmer than 
back-plaster or six layers of rosin, and costs less 
than ic. a foot. Decay, moth and vermin proof 
and uninflammable. 

SAMUEL CABOT, BOSTON, MASS. 

Corner Section of Screen. 

The “Higgin” Metal Frame Window Screen 

Does not shrink, swell, warp or come to pieces in the corners. Is neat, light, orna¬ 

mental and durable. Is easily removed from window and replaced. Allows 

for either top or bottom ventilation. Just the thing for your new 

home. Send for Catalogue. Estimates Free. 

The HIGGIN Manufacturing Co., - - - Newport, Ky. 

MORGAN BROOKS, President PLEECTRlCAL ENGENEERING 
GEO. W. HAYFORD,Sec.-Treas. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL. 

N. W. /lain 1722 
Twin City 170 

SPECIALTIES: ELECTRIC LIGHT, POWER SUPPLIES, 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CODPANY, 

ELECTRIC HOUSE GOODS, TELEPHONES. ETC. 

248-250 Hennepin Ave., Hinneapolis, Hinn. 
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Jos. M. Lefeuvre, President, 

P. A. Dfslauriers, Vick-Ph'fs. 
L. T. Lefebvre, Treas 

Gustav A. Cakiveau, Sec 

Lefebvre Roofing and Cornice Company, 
-.MANUFACTURERS OF-— 

Architectual Sheet Metal Work 
ROOOFING in Asphalt, Pitch and Gravel, Iron, Tin and Slate. 

26 East Eighth Street, - ST. PAUL, HINN. 

TELEPHONE CALL, 1147. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 

HAAG=LAUBACH ROOFING & CORNICE CO. 

Manufacturers of Cornices, Sky Lights, Steel Ceilings, and Sheet 

Metal Work of all Descriptions for Buildings. 

Special attention given to Ventilation and Hot Blast Work. 

All work has our personal attention 

Call Us up if you are in need of Anything in Our Line. 

N. W. Phone. 1409 J-i 24-34 West Third Street, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA. 

THE BREEN STONE CO. , St, Paul, - Minnesota. 

quarries: |ucioud. DRESSED AND UNDRESSED STONE. 

Additional Stone Advertisements will be found on Page 31 and Back Cover. 

THE “SENSIBLE” 

Screen and Storm Window Sash Hanger. 
ENDORSED AND USED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS EVERYWRERE. 

They are made of malleable iron which insures the greatest strength. Their peculiar construction forms an absolute safety lock 
that prevents the window from being blown off the hooks in the most severe weather. They can be hung or taken off from the inside of 
the house at pleasure. 

The only Hanger and Fastener on 

riarket that brings Sash on tight. 

HANGER NO. 1 

These Cuts show Hanger 

suitable for frame residences 

Hanger No. 2 is especially desirable 
for Brick Buildings the portion attached 
to the Casing being made of the best 
wrought steel, and that fastened to the 
Sash is made of the finest malleable iron, 
making it very strong and secure. 

The eccentric slot pulls the sash close to the casing, al¬ 
lowing the air to enter the room thus creating 

PURE VENTILATION. 
HANGER NO 2 

FASTENER NO 1 

The “Sensible” Screen and Storm Window Sash Hangers and Fasteners are easily 

adjusted and may be used on either whole or half screens. A HOUSEHOLDER’S DELIGHT. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

R. G. WINTER. 327 NICOLLET ANENUE* 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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E“ semen Roofing & manufacturing comnang. 
-Manufacturers of- 

GALVANIZED IRON and COPPER CORNICE, 

Architectural Sheet Metal Work, Iron Doors and Shutters, Skylights, Ventilators, Corrugated Iron. 

ASPHALT. PITCH, GRAVEL ROOFING IRON, TIN AND SLATE. 

41 South Eleventh Street, = = = = = = = Minneapolis, Minn. 

Steel Ceilings are very beautiful, durable and not expensive. 

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN 

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES AND STORES. 

WE MANUFACTURE MANY HANDSOME PATTERNS 

St. Paul Rooting, Cornice & Ornament Co., 
Send for Catalogue. 

Cor. Wabasha and Water St , ST. PAUL, MINN. 

No. 1 or Visible 

Made from Wrought Steel (insuring strength) 

with the finest tool steel Dies (insuring absolute ac¬ 

curacy.) XVill not blow off. Will not rattle. 

Sash can be hung easier than with any other device. 

The “V” Hangers and Double side Fasteners 

draw the Sash tightly up against stop, which 

is impossible to do with a single Fastener at 

bottom. 
No. 2 or Invisible 

Fasteners work AUTOMATICALLY in opening. Hangers are made m two styles, No ' ° 

vfo. 2 or “Invisible, the latter being adopted for use on brick houses. The two styles are 1NTE^HANGEA- 

LE, the only ones giving four different combinations, ANY of which may be used m HALT or FULL screens, 

d matter how thin. This is the only Hanger made that can be used where sash is not flush with frames. 

The only Hangers and Fasteners actually manufactured in the Northwest. Call and inspect workmanship. 

Handled by all Hardware Dealers, Sash and Door Factories and Carpenters. 

Fnr further information address the makers, 

The Heath-Quimby Mfg. Co., 
102 HENNEPIN AVENUE, 

MINNEAPOLIS. 
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John Wunder, 

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER. 

Lumber Exchange 

Telephone 

Minneapolis, 

Minn. 

.J« 

FLOUR CITY ORNAMENTAL IKON WORKS. 

M’nfrs and designers of Ornamental Iron and Bronze. - - MINNEAPOLIS 

John A. Schlener & Company, 
COMMERCIAL STATIONERS. 

Supplies for Architects, Engineers 

and Draughtsmen. Agents Globe 

Wernicke System Elastic Book Cases. 

516 Nicollet Avenue, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MINN. 

_. . i Sole Agents Steam, Hot Water and 
Richardson & Boynton Co, Combination 

Furnaces Heating. 

Tunstead Heating Co., 
HEATING and 
VENTILATION 
CONTRACTORS. 

220 Sixth Street South, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MINNESOTA. 

Telephones. | Twhi'cfty'484^' 

F. O. Streed, Pres, and Treas. A. Peterson, Vice-Pres. C. M. A. Carlson, Sec 

Northwestern Mantel Co., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Wooden Mantels, Counters, Bank, Store and Office 
fixtures, Marble, Slate and Mosaic Work, 

Plumbers’ and Butchers’ Marble. 

Monuments and Headstones. 

Dealers in Grates, Tile and Tile Flooring. 

Telephone 
t N. W. Main 1084 |. 
( Twin City 723. 

Factory, Salesroom and Office. 

419=421 Sixth St. So., 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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Here is a Great Labor Saving Proposition, 

Time is Money and Saxton’s Pat. Plug Saves Time. 

Labor Saving! Money Saving! Better Construction! 
BEING SPECIFIED BY ALL THE LEADING ARCHITECTS IN THE NORTHWEST..* 

ATTENTION! 
Owners, Architects and Contractors. 

Contractors are all using the Saxton Plug, whether specified or not, because of the great saving of labor and, hence, sav¬ 
ing of money. 

Lay off the spaces, 12 or 16 inches, on the rough floor lining and the brick layer to place a plug socket at each spacing 
on top of every course of brick headers, also on inside walls at all openings to fasten wood jambs to, and by cutting off the plug 
the required length they do away with wood grounds, and when the walls are up and roof on, drive in the wedge solid, and 
you will have a plug to which you nail your furring strips that will hold and not work loose as they often do in the old method. 
Sedgwick & Saxton are specifying them, knowing by experience that it is the best and most economical way to secure furring 
strips to a brick wall. Sent to any address upon receipt of the price, $10.00 per thousand, F. O. B., Minneapolis. 

WALL, CHEAP, PRACTICAL 

SAXTON, 

FIRM IN 
ORDER IN 
LARGE QUANTITIES 1027 Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn, 

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION, 

Hutchinson, Minn, Minneapolis, Minn., July 1, 1902. 

G. L. Saxton, 1027 Lumber Exchange. 

Dear Sir: We wish to state that we have used your “pat. wall 
plug” on all our buildings for the past two years, it has proved itself 
more than satisfactory. We consider vour “pat. plug” a great money 
saving system. We can cheerfully recommend it to all builders. 

Yours very respectfully, 
J. and W. A, ELLIOTT, 

Contractors. 

G. L. Saxton, 1027 Lumber Exchange, 

Dear Sir: I wish to state that I have a good opinion as to the 
value of this system of plugging a wall, and whenever and wherever I 
can say a woid to help your sale of them I will do so. 

DAVID A. ADAMS, 

President of Bank of Hutchinson 
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SI. Paul Foundry 
Manufacturers of 

Architectural 

Iron & 

Work 

Steel Trusses, Girders, 
Columns and Buildings. 

■ Large Stock on hand of Beams* 

Channels, Angles and Plates. 

General Foundry, Blacksmith and 

Machine Work. 

l 
L 

Offices, Como Ave. and MacKubin Street. 

Works, G. N. Ry., near Como Ave. 

ST. PAUL. 
I 

D. L. BILL 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in all Kinds of j* jt 

LIME. 
CEMENT, 

PLASTER 
PARIS. 

Hair and Fire Brick. 

Northwestern Agents for the Celebrated Utica Cement. 

St. Paul, Minn. 

This magnificent building, the Kansas City Post Office 
and Custom House, erected at a cost of two millions, is 

PLASTERED WITH 

Kallolite Cement Plaster. 
The government builds well and uses only the best material 

after carefully testing the different kinds. 

Cardiff Gypsum Plaster Co. 
MANUFACTURERS. 

Not Connected with any trust or Combine- FT. DODGE* IOWA. 
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UNION FIBER CO. 
(INCORPORATED) 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Kelley’s Improved 

Deadeners and 

Building Felt. 

Cold Storage In¬ 

sulation. 

Flexible Refriger¬ 

ator Car Lining, 

Pipe Covering and 

and Boiler Lag¬ 

ging. 

All Grades Flax Fiber and Upholstering Tow. 
tit 

Superior Mfg, Co. 
% N. W. Agents. Minneapolis, Minn. 

« Write us before building We can save you 33^ per 
cent in fuel by use of our material in place of building paper 

to and back plaster. Cost about one half as much and makes 
i your home cool in summer as well as warm in winter. 
A Write for samples and prices. 

to 

Telephones N. W.Main 258. 

T. C. 3139. 
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